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: :r . Chairrna:i :

I ar.vdeli;;nted to be here with vou toni--ht, to be
able to take part in your celebrations of Columbus Day . All
of us ir:io have our ro ots elseuhere, whether in Italy or ,
as in ny case, in Scotland, can join in celebratin,-, the
discovery of the I?ei•r ::orld by Christofcro Color::bo, a discovery
that has riven us and our fathers who came here before us
a new life, a new freedor-i and a new home .

I t-lill not waste ry tix:ie and yours by producin?
for you tonil-ht the bromides and clichés often considered
suitable for occasions like this -- the rreatness of the
Italian nation, the Sreat contribution made to our national
life by Canadians of Italian origin -- all true indeed ,
but not, perhaps, what needs to be said here tonight . Like
all of you, I am here to enjoy the `ood food, the good vrine,
the rood company .

For a few minutes, let ne talk about freedo ::i,
n-t as an ideal -- what could I say to My conpatriots tr'..o
come of the Zreat nation that produced Cavour ancil :azzini ,
and lived throuFh the triumph and traCedy of the risor;,ir:ento .

In Canada, to a very `reat extent, we still enjo y
a very basic, but very fragile freedom, the freedor, to live
our lives crithout constant surveillance by securit;?, forces,
the freedor ; to i :alk on the streets unmolested . The security
of Canadians still resides in peace and order -- rooted
in the confidence people have in their free institutions
and the will of Canadians to r:ake theri effective, rather
than in the enforcei .~er.t of law and order .

The peace and order that ,:uarantees our personal
f reedor.i seens to be l.znder attack tnroti:;hout the world,
certainly throu~;hout :.rhat we call the : esterr. -aorld . Too
often, special interest Eroups -- and I hasten to add that
this is not an ItaliGn specialty -- arro -ate to themselves
the ri,-ht to jeopardize peace and order for some ; roup
objective that ra;or t:ay not iave ;-reat nerit .

I need not renind you of the travic events
in or.treal a ;•ear a.~-.o . In the last feu, 1ree : :s we have
seen our o~;n. eyes or on television t'ze deployrient of
arred --ttarcis ir our peaceable capital of Ottawa and other
Caradian cities on a scale unprecedented in our ex-perience,
as we have received as ;-uests leaders of the Soviet Union
and 'u--oslavia .

The rirht of free Canadians to demonstrate
a`.ainst people and situations of which they disapporive is
not at issue . any Canadians have suffered, or seen their
fanilies and friends :,uffer under oppresive ré, ;i.:le:. . Their
feelings are to be respected and their seriousness of purpose
accepted . Denionlstrations have altmt~s played a role in the
exercise of del~:ocratic frecuoris. +
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Yet e:'er apeacef'ul ç e~-,onstration nay thrcaten th+'-
reaec. and orc'-erof Canada if ?-iy sheer -reiLizt of n=.b ::rs it-
n'acf;^ an irirossiUle bureer, upon security forces . Or it r,as-
h ,~~ used as a cove: by elemcnts in our society that Pr e prepare .'
t.o SCj= violence usC3('. for the sa'-e of Extrezie politicat causes
1rhich cannot ga :.n acceptance by cer.ocratic processes or t o
pro:aote anarchy .

This riôht to the quiet enjoynent of life has not
been earned by this generation . It is inherited, and there is
a duty upon us all to pass it on, strengthened, to coninô Zene-
rations . It is a precious and fragile heritage . It is bascd
on the delicate eqixilibriu.*ri bet~-:eer a^z._ir-:um of personal rree-
com and the essential ninimun of public order . Let not those
-rho -nèvocate ,tziat they regard as gooc'- causes jeoparcize by
excess that c.elicate balance upon vrhich the good society itself
depenc's .

Thin,s have been happening quici.ly here at home in
Canada, and in the ~rorld as a~,Thole, and it is this rapid rate
of change that contributes much to current unrest . i :any of the
assuriptions we made in the past have to be re-examined . The
accept.zc patterns have been broken . Canada recoc;ni7es the
People -s Republic of China . Other nations, some or ther-: ar,!onG
our oldest friends li'••_e Ivfollo;r . Pe':ing tai~es the China
seat, at the Unitec? Nations

. Italy ,
President Nixon announces a new

economic uolicy -.ne shock ~•raves are f elt arour.d the -orld, no-
•-►here :ore than in Canada, the United States ; best customer
and closest friend and ally .

-Jithin six r.ionths the Prine 111inisters of the Soviet
Union and Canada pay extended visits to each other i's countries,
a Protocol on Consultations is signed in I :osco--r and a Genaral
~~xchar. ;:es Igrecnent in Otta- :a . 3ritain .oves towards the
ruropean Corimor, i'arr.et . The whole pattern of -ror12 trade, so
essential to Canadian prosperity, seer.is to be chanLin,p, . :;icn:-ns
of hope, for an end to hostilities in Indochina are offset by a
Z,ro~,rinÛ confrontation bet;reen India and Pakistan .

All of this and much more within the space of a
relatively few months .

,:r:all -ronder that there are uncertainties as to the
fut ur,-, and the course that Canada should follow both at hone
and abroad .

First and foremost, I am sure you will a J;ree , is the
question o-"' how to protect and strengthen the Canadian economy
in this complex situation and on that point, I shall say only
t7-ro simple things .
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First, we are not going to strengthen our economy by
anti-American policies . It is our destiny and our good fortune
to share the North American continent with the richest nation
on the earth's surface . It makes good sense to exploit that
advantage for all it is worth . It makes good sense to work with
the United States for our mutual benefit .

The second point is that in our economic policies we
should strive to avoid unnecessary dependence upon the United
States by promoting trade and financial links with the rest of
the wrorld . This is not anti-American in any sense . It i s
traditional Canadian policy, -uhich is becoming more and more
relevant as Europe and Japan, for example, challenge the pre-
dominant position of the United States as an economic power and
the Soviet Union looks outward for trade with the non-Communist
world .

The effort to diversify lies behind the Prime Minister's
visits to the nations of Asia and the Pacific - and our trans-
Pacific trade is multiplying apace - behind the constant consulta-
tions my colleagues and I are having with European government s
and the European Economic Commission, behind the exchange of
visits between our Prime 11inister and Iir . Kosygin . Vone of these
activities is anti-American in intention or effect . They are
in pursuit of Canada's best interests . The economies of Canada
and the United States are interdependent to an extent unequalled
and unprecedented . It would be to the interest of neither nation
were Canada to become an economic satellite of the United States .

I have dealt t•rith Canada's economic interests first,
since they represent solid realities that touch us all, that we
can identify and measure in dollars and percentages . But Canada
would be a poor country and I certainly would not be the Canadian
Foreign Minister if we saw ourselves as no more than a business
enterprise .

Canadians and Americans of all kinds of origins have
shared this continent with its native inhabitants since before
there was a Canada, since before there was a United States .
Christoforo Colombo opened a new world for the Spanish in the
South, the French in the North, the English on the Atlantic sea-
board . In this impressionistic and highly unreliable sketch of
the settlement of North America, I must not overlook the prudent
purchase of a rocky island at the mouth of the Hudson River by
the Dutch . The Italians, shoti•ring their usual good sense, avoided
the wars of conquest and the power . plays on this- continent, and
calmly infiltrated the lot, to the ultimate benefit of all .

North of the Rio Grande, this continent is shared by
the people of Canada and the people of the United States .

Canadians and Americans are proud peoples . They cherish their
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independence of each other, and the particular traditions and
differing institutions that give independence meaning .

As we cherish our differences, even more we cherish
the shared ideas and goals that unite us . This simple but pro-
found fact overshac'oirs the constant conflicts of interest that
arise between us . Conflict is a function of contact . Canada
has very little in the -ray of conflict with I.ongolia : our
relations with that country miPht be regarded as a noc'el {'or
all nations if we were to overloolk. the fact that our contact
with the people of I'ongolia is almost non-e:-istent . Should
char.6ing circur .̂stances brin g us into close contact i•rith I .ongolia,
I can ~;uarantee you some pretty good conflicts of interest .1-rithin
a very short tine . IIo two 'nations in the T-rorld have so many
contacts at so many levels, official and unof{'icial, as Canada
and the United States . Eissentially, these contacts serve the
cor-non interest but no matter how busy Secretary Ilot.ers and I
are with the -oilcan, constart contact lead.s to constant frictier.
and the ;enerat ion of frequent heatec exchanges .

In a recent far-reaching statement on Canac'ian _oreion
policy, the Goverr.rient had two things to say about our. relations
•.~rith the United States . That the United 3tates is our closest
friend and ally and will remain so . This I have discussed :%:ith
you. And that the central problem for Canada is how to live in
harmony ~,rith, but distinct from, the most povrerful and nyr.ar,,ic
society on earth .

For a generation, and until very recentlr, the i-.*orld
-,;Tas l ocl :ed in a sterile r.ast=.'est confrontation, with China
obsessed with its otm internal difficulties and nlavin~; little
part on the world sta ge, the nations of the third t~rorlc3 enZac-eè :
in a life-and-death struggle for survival .

Suddenly, Pel:ir.g sits on the Securitlr Council .
Presicent I?ixon prepares to visit the two great cormunist
capitals, r- .osco-r and Pek-ing . The Soviet Union accepts a better
arrangement between the two Germanies, responds after years of
inaction to NATO urging for balanced force reductions in Central
,urope, promotes a Luropean Security Conference, engages in
strategic arms limitations talks with the United States, calls
-Por a world conference on disarmament .

I cannot discuss all of these developments with you
tonight, nor can anyone, I believe, be sure what they all raean
for the pence of the world and the well-being of all men .

':lhat is clear is that poi-ter relationships frozen for
a quarter of a century are in the process of change and that
trading patterns and monetary arrangements laboriously establis ..ec:
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arc in :"lux: . In these new and perhaps tmsett.lin~; :)ut at .
hopeful circurstances, Canada is c:eternir.ec to preserve its
solfez•ei,!-,~nty and its indepencence while, at the same tir :e,
rerusir_- to reriair i oc'. .ee in colc-war attitudes that have lost
at least a part of their r:ear.inb and their inportance . Canada
•:elcorles the human race being shown by nation-- li'-e the Soviet
Union and China . Past histor~,r should not be ro .•dotten but it
shoulc not be allo;reû to ir.ipec~e careful, prudent r.►over..ent toi-!arc:
a saner and safer --rorlc'. eéuilibriun .

Cne thing seems to be clear, that the er:?4r; ence of
China on the s-rorlc'_ scene and the presence of China in th v
3e curity Council will ma'-e it more d iff i cult for the Unit e('
States and the Soviet Union to settle natters bett•réen ther,s( :-'~-c.s .
Gn1v tine will tell ;•rhether this is a healt.iy d e-relop:°er.t in
international relations . _1lthouZh it •.:ill certainly have the

oeffect of ra'cir.~ the settler~ent of issues more difficult t
achieve, settler.ents once reached r.ay t•rell prove to be more
effective and more enduring .

In my renarks this evenin" I have travelled a long
,.jav .fror: this hall and from our reasons for bein` here . I have
tried to show you a little of the chanSing --Torlc- as Canada sees
it . I hope I have given you sorme food for t hou; ht .',Tithout
further ado, I offer to all of you in this room and to all
Canadians of Italian cescent ny~thanks for all you have contri-
bûted to Canada and the Canadian t•ray- of life . I salute you all
on this 4ay of Christopher Columbus and so -- on with t1he c:ance :
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